$10,000 Term Life Insurance
Student Life Insurance Plan
Underwritten by Transamerica Premier Life Insurance Company, Cedar Rapids, IA

Anytime, Anywhere Protection

A Necessary Part of Your Child’s Coverage

This Plan covers your child 24 hours a day, every day of the year, in
school, at play, at home, on vacation – anywhere in the world.

Every parent knows that a child’s coverage is not complete without
some form of life insurance. Yet, many parents quite often put off
obtaining this vital protection, whether because of the cost or because
of the inconvenience. Today, there’s no longer a reason to put off
getting this necessary coverage. This Student Life Insurance Plan gives
you the opportunity to cover your child at a competitive price and with
the convenience of an online application.

Who Can Buy This Policy
This coverage may be purchased for any child who is
in good general health. Policies will not be issued to
children who have ever had known indications of,
or have been treated for:
(1) Any form of cancer,
(2) Cerebral palsy,
(3) Heart abnormality or disorder,
(4) Lung abnormality or disorder,
(5) Kidney abnormality or disorder.
A misrepresentation of the existence of any of the 5 conditions
listed above will result in a rescission of life insurance during the
first two years of coverage. The Student Life Insurance Plan covers
death from any cause with the exception of suicide during the first
two years of coverage. After the policy has been in force for 2
years, there are no exceptions.

Competitively Priced Premium
You can now obtain this valuable coverage for the low annual premium
of $30 per year.

It’s Easy to Apply
Student Life Insurance is available through our website
www.BollingerSchools.com.
Your child’s policy will be sent to you by return mail within 60 days.
The policy will go into effect on the 1st of the month following
approval of the application and premium payment.

